
Run

No one keeps me waiting, they'll never know where I will go
Dancing around their fires, so unknown

It’s been so frustrating, time is running without end
Never turn your head, never making friends

Never find the answers to what you’re going through
Never find the reasons for the wrong is true

Never be my lover in my final night
Never find our ways when they’re out of sight

Can you hear me calling?
I call for bread, I call for stones

Nothing hurts me, darling,
hurts me to the bones

And it still keeps burning
And it’s still here on my mind

And it keeps me running all the time

Never find the answers to what you’re going through
Never find the reasons for the wrong is true

Never be my lover in my final night
Never find our ways when they’re out of sight

Reaching out - for the race is on
Reaching out - for the time has come to run

I run....
Reaching out - for I’m left behind

Reaching out - for I’m losing time to run
I run...

Reaching out for the stars, wipe the blood from my scars
Reaching out for the tide, showing what I should hide

Oh, I can hear them laughing, forever far away
And I can hear them cheating, hear them say....

Reaching out...
Oh.oh.oh..oh..oh.oh.oh!



Is That You?

Cold, cold water running through your vains
Resistance is a fool still laughing
Confusion comes, confusion goes

Lead this life in a box
Don't you ever get too close to the walls!

Pressure's got no name but reasons
Time plays alone

Building season after season

Ooh, I've learned about this endless game
I know I can't escape it

I keep the canvas, change the frame, ohooho!

Moving on and on and on
Moving on and on and on

Tell me, is that really you?
Is that really you? Is that really you?

Tell me, is that really true?
Is that really, really you?

Hiding from your memories
Running dry, drying out, 

falling down to the world of disbelief, having fun, but having doubts
I'm dreaming like crazy though no one's going to see

I know that no one's going to listen. They don't know 'bout you and me
Look down! The structure of the floor's like a face

Blue from the depth, just a child in a maze
Oh, it's so easy to kill the man who is still

burning to get it right, still sure he will succeed

Moving on and on and on, still moving

Tell me, is it really true? Is that really you?
Tell me, is that really true? Is that really you?
Tell me, is that really you? Is that really true?

Tell me, is that really true? Is that really, really you?

Tell me, is that really true? Is that really you?
Tell me, is that really true? Is that really you?

Tell me, is that really true? Is that really, really you?
Tell me, is that really true? Is that really, really you?
Tell me, is that really true? Is that really, really you?

Tell me, is that really true? Is that really, is that really you?



Burning Books

Be my guide, be my way
From horizon to horizon

Be my future, wipe the sleep from my eyes!
When I fall, you must be right there to catch me

Can you imagine what it's like to be denied?

A head full of bullets and bottles
Misunderstandings, as well as the lies

Here's to you a gift of a bunch of doses
Do you like me? Come on, don't be shy!

That's me in a river, that's me in the sea
That's me in a corner of my little world

Burning books to be free

Would you come here and listen to me? 
Listen to my favourite stories!

I fell apart, I ran away, will you take the rest of resistance
Join me now, come on and hear what I say!

That's me in a river, that's me in the sea
That's me in a corner of my little world

Burning books to be free

I know you all the way!
I have you right here now,

I lend you my eyes to see right through me somehow
I wish I was  you

I wish you were here
to share with me my freedom, my pain and my fear

That's me in a river, that's me in the sea
That's me in a corner of my little world

Burning books to be free

Yesterday is now. It haunts me.
Long, long shadows fall. They found me. (2x)

That's me in a river, that's me in the sea
That's me in a corner of my little world

Burning books to be free (2x)

That's me. That's me in a river, burning books to be free.



Cynical

I was sailing unknown waters, once upon a crime
Like high water you came over me, like sand in my eye

You are a part of my way these days, like a teardrop in the sea
Trying to dry out my riverbed you are lying here with me

Your face keeps smiling in your sleep, your voice keeps calling me
This friendly twinkle in your eye, your whisper laughs your words just cry

Your hair surrounds my fingers, your breath blows through my heart
Those soft, and tempting plains, who is the ball, who is the chain?

Sleep on...

If you should ever change your ways, I won't be there
If you should ever try to tell me, I won't play fair
If you should ever try to find me, I will be gone

If you should ever ask my name, there will be none

So I climb up mountains, fall down far, heavy loaded, reaching out for the stars
 and I never knew how deep you can move into a foreign land

I hold my breath and try to never feel afraid, say your present and future are so clear
though I know that I'm much too late, you know I watch myself still dying here

If you should ever change your ways, I won't be there
If you should ever try to tell me, I won't play fair
If you should ever try to find me, I will be gone

If you should ever ask my name, there will be none

Never let me leave my footsteps, I won't scare you away
I won't try to burn your landscape, but I don't know what to say now

I won't eat your fruit, I won't steal your days
I won't eat your fruit, I won't steal your days.

If you should ever change your ways, I won't be there
If you should ever try to tell me, I won't play fair
If you should ever try to find me, I will be gone

If you should ever ask my name, there will be none



Weak

Everyone’s a hero every day, everyone’s a winner anyway
Watch this girl’s a whore now, she was your mother

You know she will be your friend now

Everytime you close your eyes they give you light in the night
Cast away the shadows of your heartbeat

You know that they will care for your rights, eh!

Our world's become a temple, a crowd of kings, a crowd of saints
Our books became emotions no one, no one else understands, no!

Imaginations of a better world, bought and sold
They still have an advantage, you know:
They’ll still be young when you’re old

Since I know courage reigns - only memories will remain
Since I know weak means brave - I’m the last one called a slave

For every fool in here there is a better place to be
than to hide behind a candle or a new song, 

or what people may say, hey!
When every burden is a trigger, every thought is like a knife

When you’re living in a cold war, in the distance,
or in the shelter of a drive

Since I know courage reigns - only memories will remain
Since I know weak means brave - I’m the last one called a slave

Don’t ask me what I’m feeling, don’t ask me what I saw

Don’t you, don’t you, don’t you, don’t you believe me now!
Don’t you, don’t you, don’t you, don’t you believe me now!

When every cloud becomes a milestone,
 when every blue sky fades to grey

(They say:) take all your time, stand up, get up, come on, move on today!
Reflect on who you are throwing bricks at yourself!

Throwing hearts, throwing stones, call for hope!
solve your problems in the south american way!

Since I know courage reigns - only memories will remain
Since I know weak means brave - I’m the last one called a slave

Don’t you, don’t you, don’t you, don’t you believe me now!
Don’t you, don’t you don’t you, don’t you believe me now!



Take Me

Did you hear the music?
Could you hear the sounds?
There were voices calling

There were tones moving around
The warmth would rise from the fire
The dust would fall from the clouds
The drops of blood removed by men

Cold shadows flying around, flying around

No one will ever know about the change
No one will ever care

No one’s been where I’ve been
And no one's seen

I’m gonna leave the city lights, I’ll burn the fields where I belong
The wish is all I remember now, too many times I've heard this song

I will walk on the water and I will go and break my sword
There're so many dreams we're losing on this never ending road

Take me! Count me out and cut me down!
Take me! Kill the king and take his crown!
Take me! Only dreams will ease the pain!

Take me away from here to the never ending rain!

I never wished to be alone - and I never will
I just ignored that I was sold and I believed in the beauty of war

I never felt so scared before. How could it come so far?
The story’s over now

Looks like I failed somehow, but...

I’m going to leave the city lights, I’ll burn the fields where I belong
The wish is all I remember now, too many times I've heard that song

And I will walk on the water and I will go and break my sword
There're so many dreams we're losing on this never ending road

Take me! Count me out and cut me down!
Take me! Kill the king and take his crown!
Take me! Only dreams will ease the pain!

Take me away from here to the never ending rain!

Won't you take me away? 
Hey, hey-ahey! Oh!



The Gardens

I was born in the top of a high tree
I never saw any kind of tear

I was stuck between pleasure and hope
But now I know you would never be here
You were told about the domes in the sky

But you denied any cloud that was passing
Certain smiles gave me hope that surrounds me now

Rising sun woke me up from behind

Watch the hole in the sky - look at the ocean waves!
Those true conversations between master and slaves
Beware of the winds, take good care of my breath!

Beware of my tears, but never doubt my fear!
Never look back - you came from everywhere

You spread it like a vision, take care, take good care!
I knew you before - you fell apart from me

like rain floods a river - like raindrops fill the sea

So here I come - I eat tomorrows
So here I am - to feed your sorrows

So here he comes - your native son's arrived
He’s back again - to drown your gardens in the freedom of life

The sound of your souls makes my motor run high
Just count on my will (for I’ll live when you die)

Please count on me once more. Come dance with the plague!
Ask me what I’m for and I’ll show you the score

It’s the will it’s not the reasons, it’s the fruit and not the seasons
It’s my sun that meets your eye when you pray for water

You’re the one to tell the others - now it’s up to you, my brother!
Tell the birds and tell the whale. Tell this endless tale!

Watch the hole in the sky - look at the ocean waves!
Those true conversations between master and slaves
Beware of the winds, take good care of my breath!

Beware of my tears, but never doubt my fear!
Never look back - you came from everywhere

You spread it like a vision, take care, take good care!
I knew you before - you fell apart from me

like rain floods a river - like raindrops fill the sea

So here I come - I eat tomorrows
So here I am - to feed your sorrows

I’ll take back what’s mine - your native son's arrived
There were so many signs - I’ll drown your gardens in the freedom of life



Brake My Day

The flight goes on, and the rain keeps falling down
The king has lost his home but not his crown

Whenever I tried to close the doors someone stepped in
to say: "Your waiting’s over, let’s begin!"

You'll never know how much it takes to fight an angel
You'll never know how many breaks will leave their marks

Brake my day!
Take my eye for your eye!

No sigh, no word you say keeps time from running

So I closed my eyes, failed to see the coming wars
The barriers fell, emotions made the laws

Every step I take takes me closer to the crack
in the mirror, in the road and in my back

Brake my day!
Take my eye for your eye!

No sigh, no word you say keeps time from running

Switch on the light and tell me how, how to escape now...
Cover the Moon and take Him far away!

Bury the night and show me now: How can I change it?
Turn back time and stop my yesterday!

 
Put your feet on the time-brake!
Oh, won’t you brake my day?

Brake my day!
Take my eye for your eye!

No sigh, no word you say keeps time from running (3x)

Brake my day!
Take my eye for your eye!

No sigh, no word you say keeps time from running away



Supernatural Foe

Wohoo-Oh! There's someone at your door
I don't know where he came from
but he's too weird to be ignored

Wohoo-Oh! Don't worry 'bout it, though!
He is just a stranger,

just a supernatural foe, hey!

Wohowooho-ooh-Oh!

Can you catch it? Can you catch it? Can you catch it anyway?  
Can you catch it? Can you catch it? Can you catch it? Can you catch it anyway? 

Can you catch it? Can you catch it anyway?

Wohoo-Oh! There's someone at your door
I don't know where he came from
but he's too weird to be ignored

Wohoo-Oh! Don't worry 'bout it, though!
He is just a stranger,

just a supernatural foe

Hey, hey, hey, hey

Wohoo-Oh! There's someone at your door
I don't know where he came from
but he's too weird to be ignored

Wohoo-Oh! Don't worry 'bout it, though!
You know, he is just a stranger,

just a supernatural foe (2x)

Wohoo-Oh! There's someone at your door
I don't know where he came from
but he's too weird to be ignored

Wohoo-Oh! Don't worry 'bout it, though!
He is nothing special,

just a supernatural foe. 
Bye.

.........................................
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